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An optimization of the energy required in local rice processing in Benue State, Nigeria,
was conducted with a view of minimizing the production costs for 1000 kg rice output.
Nine (9) rice mills were randomly selected in 3 locations. Well-structured questionnaires
were used to collect the number of workers, operation times, types of energies, unit
operations, etc. Parboiling, drying/spreading and milling, their respective energy sources
being wood fuel, manual and liquid fuel were identified. The data were analyzed for
variance, and regression and correlation of the energies and energy costs and optimization
was done using MathsTools simplex calculator. The average total weekly energy used was
6833.31 MJ with wood fuel energy contributing 89.69%, liquid fuel 9.85% and manual
energy 0.45%. Optimization of the energies gave a value of 3.82 MJ thereby causing a
reduction in the energy from 6,639.87 to 6,636.05 MJ (0.057% reduction), the mean
energy productivity been 0.15 MJ/kg. All the energies influenced the output. The optimal
cost (minimum) was N7542.923 with respect to the actual mean cost of N16549.71, a
reduction of 54.42 %. Parboiling, drying and milling required 0.24, 0.83 and 0.73 hours
respectively for the optimal solution (minimized cost). Rice milling in the research area
was observed to be dependent mainly on non-renewable energy forms, especially diesel.
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and Adewunmi, 2002; Bamgboye and Jekayinfa, 2006). The
main consumer of the rice husk energy is the rice milling sector
with higher automated segments and minority of the local
livestock farmers who use the rice husk as replacement for saw
dust etc. usually, the primary data is gathered through
structured questionnaires and interviews with the local rice mill
operators and it‟s analyzed for drawing appropriate
conclusions. However, according to Abubakar and Ahmed
(2010), documented works on energy usage and optimization
analysis in local rice mills in Nigeria and Benue state in
particular are not readily available. Figure 1 shows the flow
process of the various unit operations in a rice producing
factory. Figure 2 shows the flow process of the main unit
operations in a local rice processing set up.
Thus, there is need to conduct a study in order for relevant
measures that can help improve rice milling in Nigeria to be
formulated. Based on the foregoing, the energy use pattern,
energy inputs-output relationship and the productivity of energy
inputs utilization in rice milling were determined in this
research. Rice milling consumes both heat and electrical
energy, and there exist ample opportunities to conserve energy
causing benefits to both society and rice mill operators in terms
of financial aspects and compliance to environmental
regulations. Also, in this research, the energy consumption
pattern and Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) for three case
studies of local rice processing industry in Benue state was
carried out in order to help
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Introduction
In recent years, there has been an evolution of mechanized
farm operations in Nigeria. Small- scale cottage agro based
industries are springing up (Jekayinfa, 2006). Shifting from the
medieval way of processing rice to the contemporary
techniques,
time
consumption,
man-labour,
energy
consumption etc have being in a transformation state. The time
taken to process paddy into full grain of desired size and texture
is also a concern as it contributes to the quantity of energy
usage. Man‟s contribution to this process has diminished with
respect to time as more complicated mechanical, electrical,
pneumatic and automated rice mills have come to stay while
some managers keep employing more hands than needed.
Energy consumption in the various sectors of rice processing
units is in an alarming state for sustainable agricultural
production, since it provides financial savings, fossil fuels
preservation and air pollution reduction (Pervanchon, 2002).
The concern of this research project is centered on the small
scale rice mill operators in Benue state, who do not know how
to manage their energy usage and to optimize the rice
processing energy by drawing out the right constraints.
However, for these systems to obtain maximum performance,
the production cost must be reduced thereby increasing profit.
Rice milling in Benue is mainly carried out by small-scale
machines with an average hourly capacity of 100 kg (Coalition
for Africa Rice Development, 2007). Several researchers have
conducted studies on energy consumption for the different
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(a) local rice mill managers know how to manage and
minimize their energy input with respect to optimal
output.
(b) the operators know how to make profit at the end of the
operation
(c) them suggest and regulate the amount of personnel
that will be needed for the various operations.
This study covers the examination and analysis of the
energy used in processing rice locally, with respect to the
production cost in Benue State, using nine case studies. Simple
descriptive statistics, production outputs, and correlation
analysis were used for data analysis. When other researchers
carry on with this work, more than enough information will be
available to both operators and the society on how to make true
profit with optimized energy input.

shown in Table 1. Table 2 shows the various rice mills where
the study took place. Using the questionnaire, the data collected
was analyzed and presented in the following procedural steps:
(a) Types of energy (manual, wood fuel and liquid fuel) were
specified and documented.
(b) The average overall cost per MJ of each energy type per
operation was obtained so as to realize the
significant
difference or relative significance.
(c) For each section, the various energy type total
consumption and cost were presented in a tabular manner.
(d) The energy type total consumption and cost in relation to
their percentage breakdown was calculated.
Table 1: The Materials Included In the Research
S/N

Material

1
2
3

Well-structured Questionnaire
Stopwatch for Measuring the Production Time
20 liter Tank Used for Measuring the Quantity of Fuel
Consumed in the Mill
(200 – 1000) kg drums for parboiling of paddy
Weighting Bridge Machine Used in Measuring the
Weight of Firewood
MathsTools Simplex Calculator for Optimization of
the Energies
Microsoft Office Excel 2007 Used in Running the Two
Factor ANOVA
Without Replica and forming the Regression
Energy Model Equation
Huller ZS1110NM Techno for Rice Milling

4
5
6
7

8

Table 2: Location Case Study
Consideration
Time/Day (hr)
Specialty

Fig. 1: Flow process of the various unit operations in a rice
factory

Days/week
Experience (years)
Consideration
Time/Day (hr)
Specialty
Days/week
Experience (years)

Fig. 2: A Flow Chart Showing the Unit Processes for a Local
Rice Mill
Materials and Methods
This study was carried out within Benue state in the major
rice milling locations. The list of the main materials used is
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Consideration
Time/Day (hr)
Specialty
Days/week
Experience (years)
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LOCATION 1
Case 1
Case 2
8
6
Milling
Complete
process
6
6
16
31
LOCATION 2
Case 1
Case 2
8
7
Complete
Complete
process
process
6
6
30
25
LOCATION 3
Case 1
Case 2
7
6
Complete
Complete
process
process
6
6
40
35

Case 3
5
Complete
process
6
33
Case 3
8
Complete
process
6
27
Case 3
4
Complete
process
6
15
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Table 3 shows the measured parameters that were used to
quantify the energy usage. The mathematical equation for
energy consumption developed by Ibrahim and Ierve (2013)
were adopted for estimating the energies in each unit operation.
The different unit operations of rice grain processing were
critically analyzed to determine the energy consumption from
different sources. The three main unit operations in local rice
processing are parboiling, spreading and milling.
Table 3: Measured Parameter for Estimating Energy Input
into Rice Processing Plant
S/N

Process

Required parameters

1

Parboiling

Weight of wood used (kg)
Time taken for parboiling (hr)
Calorific value of wood fuel (MJ/kg)
Number of persons involved (n)

2

Spraying

Time taken for Spreading (hr)

3

Milling

Time taken for Milling (hr)
Quantity of fuel used (L)
Calorific value of Liquid fuel (MJ/kg)
Number of persons involved (N)

The parboiling process is the partial boiling of rough rice
(paddy) using wood fuel energy. The paddy was transferred
from the 400 kg container to separate 4 (four) containers that
contains 100 kg each for the main parboiling. The quantity of
the wood fuel fed into the furnace for parboiling purposes was
measured directly using a weighing balance. Based on the
wood price as estimated by the rice mill operators, some of the
wood still in their packaged form, were taken to a weighing
bridge in order to obtain their significant weight differences.
Twenty naira (N20.00) per kg was the basic selling price of the
wood. The quantity of the paddy parboiled in a batch was
recorded from the register of the rice mill. The combustion of
the wood biomass energy required for parboiling of paddy was
calculated using equation 1.
(
)
(1)
where
energy required for parboiling of paddy (MJ),
weight of the wood fuel required for parboiling (kg),
calorific value of wood (MJ/kg),
number of
persons involved and
time taken for the operation (hrs).
Drying is the removal of moisture from parboiled paddy.
The drying operation is mainly done on the floor under direct
sunlight radiation for a period of 2 days in the dry season from
10 am - 4 pm daily, and an estimation of 3 to 4 days interval
also for the same period in the raining season. The drying
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process requires appreciable amount of manual energy for the
reduction of moisture from the paddy through continuous
spreading. The mean initial moisture content after parboiling
was 32% and after drying the moisture content was reduced to
about 14%. The number of persons involved in the operation
was noted. To calculate the manual energy used in the
spreading and drying processes, equation 2 was adopted.
(
)
(2)
where
the manual energy required for drying process,
3.6 = conversion factor (1kWh =3.6 MJ),
number of
person(s) involved in spreading operation,
time taken for
drying operation and this was carried out for the three case
studies.
After drying, the paddy was milled to get rice grains using
a Huller Miller ZS1110NM Techno in all the case study
locations. The quantity of rice husk obtained was termed
negligible in weight and otherwise. The energy used in the
operation was either fuel (diesel) or electrical energy in the part
of the milling machine and manual energy in the part of the
operator. Though some milling machines do combine both the
diesel fuel and electrical energy, in the course of these case
studies, only diesel fuel milling machines were encountered.
The time taken to complete the milling of 1000 kg of paddy and
the number of personnel involved in the milling operation were
noted. The quantity of fuel used was recorded by noting the
amount of fuel remaining in the fuel tank before topping it with
additional fuel, and after the operation, the quantity of fuel
remaining in the fuel tank was also noted to get the original fuel
consumption. To calculate the quantity of energy used in the
milling operation, the summation of the manual and the fuel
energy equation was adopted as shown in equation 3.
(
)
(3)
where
energy required for milling (MJ),
quantity
of fuel used (L),
lower calorific value of fuel used
(MJ/L),
Number of persons involved in milling and
time taken for milling
The total energy input for the processing of rice grains in
each local mill was estimated and evaluated by summing up the
different unit energies involved in the operation as shown in
equation 4.
(4)
The questionnaire stood as a record book for easy access
into the full knowledge pertaining to the local rice processing.
The adoption of this tool was right in the field, as it helped in
obtaining a deeper understanding of the base operators‟ years of
experience, specialization, machine difficulty areas and
solution, sources of energy consumption in various units,
sources of power supply (Public grid, Diesel engine generator)
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etc. The questionnaire stood as the means of communication
between the researchers and the factory owners.
Using the Regression and Correlation statistics tool in
Microsoft Office Excel 2007, the multiple and linear analysis
regarding to the energies were carried out. The energy/cost
optimization models were adopted using linear programming.
The MathsTools Simplex Calculator has all the parameters in it
which aids in the optimization process of the energies that
make up the entire rice processing operation. The approach by
Ibrahim and Ierve (2013) was adopted. All the experimental
procedure were carried out repeatedly. The mean values in
respect to the various unit energies were recorded. The data for
the energies and costs of the three case studies were subjected
to a two way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to know if there is
any significant difference.
The problem was formulated as a linear programming
problem. Only one program was considered. The program was
based on total energy (T.E.) as the dependent variable and the
energies in the three unit operation of rice production which are
parboiling (P.E), spreading (S.E) and milling (M.E) as the
independent variables. The developed predictive model for
production of rice with respect to unit operations was used as
the objective function. The formulated model was used to solve
the optimization problem in the study. The optimum available
constraints were noted. These included time, labor, manual
energy, liquid fuel energy and wood fuel energy. The Model
Solutions are presented in equations, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.
Optimize:
(
) (
)
(
) (
1.0)
(5)
The linear program using coefficients of above regression
model was optimized as follows:
Objective:
To minimize the total energy consumption
(6)
Subject to,
1.
(7)
2.
(8)
3.
(9)
4.
(10)
5.
(11)
(12)
Constraints
1. Time constraint: 48 hours available (8 hours/day in 6
days)
2. Labour constraint: 5 persons available (in 6 days)
3. Manual energy constraint: 32.40 MJ available (in 6
days)
4. Liquid fuel energy constraint: 920 MJ available (in 6
days)
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5.

Wood fuel energy constraint: 7200 MJ available (in 6
days)
Parboiling (P),
Spreading (S) and
Milling (M).
The output quantity is 1000 kg.
A cost optimization model was developed for the study.
The model was based on the minimization of cost as an
objective function and time required per hour for unit
operations as decision variables. The cost required/ton of
processed rice for each unit operation was used as the
coefficient for the objective function. The constraints
considered were, number of persons involved/ton, energy
requirement in each unit operation/ton, liquid fuel/Litre, wood
fuel consumed/ton. For each of the constraints the maximum
available number was stated. Figure 3 shows pictures of the
three unit operations considered.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 3: Showing the (a) Parboiling, (b) Spreading and (c)
Milling Units of a Local Rice Mill
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Results and Discussion
The “Questionnaire” stood as the basis for data collection
as it helped us to secure all relevant data that we needed in this
case study. Through the questionnaire, results for the “variation
in the number of workers, work-time variation for the various
unit operations, distribution of manual energy with respect to
unit operations, energy cost parameter in the entire case study
and the cost of the energy sources and others came into reality.
Table 4 shows a summary of the mean energy variation
from one location to another for the three unit operations. For
all the locations, parboiling required the greater portion of the
energy for the entire process. This was followed by the energy
required for milling with spreading requiring the least portion
of the energy. Since fuel wood was the major energy source for
parboiling this fact indicates that the unit operation also
probably contributes largely to atmospheric pollution. This
therefore shows that there is a need to diversify the source of
energy required for this unit operation to renewable energy
options that are more environmentally benign. The table also
indicates that location 1 required more energy than the other 2
locations. This can probably be as result of the volume of
business and/or the type of wood fuel prevalent in that location
for parboiling the rice. Table 5 shows the corresponding
information in terms of the fuel types. Table 6 shows a
summary of a two way analysis of variance carried out on the
energy use data. It shows that the variation between the energy
usages of the unit operations (columns) is highly statistically
significant while that from location to location (rows).
Table 4: Mean Energy Variation in the Operating Units of
Rice Processing
Location
1

Mean
(MJ)
2

Mean
(MJ)
3

Mean
(MJ)
Total
Mean
(MJ)

Total
Energy
7121.86
6720.24
7350.24

Parboiling
Energy
6409.74
6010.80
6410.80

Spreading
Energy
692.70
692.16
923.24

Milling
Energy
692.70
692.16
923.24

1
2
3

6175.76
6182.51
6092.40

6277.11
5608.64
5612.15
5612.96

769.37
554.16
554.16
462.16

769.37
554.16
554.16
462.16

1
2
3

8014.40
5922.94
6178.46

5611.25
7210.80
5212.96
5610.80

523.49
786.32
692.70
554.16

523.49
786.32
692.70
554.16

6011.52

677.73

677.73

5966.63

656.86

656.86

Cases
1
2
3
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Throughout the three locations of the visited rice mills in
Benue State, the mean energy requirement at different stages of
rice processing is presented in Table 7. While considering the
effect of time and the number of personnel involved in each
operation, it was observed that the wood fuel energy took the
lead in energy consumption throughout the nine (9) case
studies. Referring to the energy type contribution in Table 5,
the wood fuel used in parboiling section consumed 89.69% of
the required mean energy, while the liquid fuel energy for
milling and manual energy shared 9.85% and 0.45%
respectively. If one energy source (wood fuel energy) can
consume above 80% of the average required energy in a local
rice mill, it simply implies that majority of the work is being
done in the parboiling unit by the wood fuel. This is in
agreement with the point already made.

Table 5: Energy Use Analysis in Rice Processing in the
Entire Study
Location
1

Mean (MJ)
2

Mean (MJ)
3

Mean (MJ)
Total
Mean (MJ)

Cases
1
2
3

Total
Energy
7121.86
6720.24
7350.24

1
2
3

6175.76
6182.51
6092.40

1
2
3

8014.40
5922.94
6178.46

Manual
fuel
31.86
30.24
30.24
30.78
23.76
30.51
32.40
28.89
32.40
32.94
26.46
30.60

Liquid
fuel
690
690
920
766.67
552
552
460
521.33
782
690
552
674.67

Wood
fuel
6400
6000
6400
6266.67
5600
5600
5600
5600
7200
5200
5600
6000

30.09

654.22

5955.56

Table 6: Test of Significant Difference of Cases and Energy
of Unit Operations
ANOVA: Two Factors without Replication
Source
of
Variation SS
df MS
F
Rows
1361306
8
170163.3
1.495
Columns
1.91E+08 2
95407227 838.3
Error
1820867
16 113804.2
Total
1.94E+08 26
Ho: F ≤ F Critical P-value > α = 0.05
Ha: F > F Critical P-value < 1

P-value
0.234517
6.37E-17

F crit
2.591
3.634

Considering this distribution of energy in terms of the
operating units, it was observed that the three unit operations of
parboiling, spreading and milling all had manual energy
contributions. Still the manual energy added but a little to the
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magnificent position of the wood fuel energy over the
parboiling unit and that of the liquid fuel over the milling unit.
According to Table 7, of the required mean energy of 6639.87
MJ, the parboiling unit consumed 5966.63 MJ or 89.86%, wood
fuel energy 5955.56 or 89.69%, spreading unit consumed 16.38
MJ or 0.25%, manual energy 30.09 MJ or 0.45%, milling unit
consumed 656.86 MJ or 9.89% while liquid fuel (654.22 MJ)
9.85%. Finally, 6639.87 MJ is the mean energy input required
to process a paddy into rice grain output of 1000 kg.
Table 7: Mean Time and Energy Requirement for the
Processing of Rice in the Entire Study
Process

Parboil
ing
Spread
ing
Milling
Total
Total %

Mean
Time
(h)
11.40

Mean
Manual
Energy
(MJ)

Mean
Liquid
fuel
(MJ)

11.07

17.10

16.38

9.80
38.30

2.64
30.09
0.45

654.22
654.22
9.85

Mean
Wood
fuel
(MJ)

Total
energy
(MJ)

%age

5955.56

5966.63

89.86

16.38

0.25

656.86
6639.87
100.00

9.89
100.00

5955.56
89.69

For all constraints, the quantity of extra resources
consumed is shown Table 9 under the title „slack/surplus‟, the
entire quantity of available resources were used over
constraints 1, 4 and 5. These three constrained 0.00
slacks/surplus value, indicating that the constraints were
binding. The values of constraints 2 and 3 shows how close it is
to satisfy a constraint as an inequality. This is a minimization
problem the values are surplus values indicating the resources
were consumed.
The average cost of energy required at different stages of rice
production process in all the three locations investigated is
presented in Table 10. In all the three locations investigated,
cost of wood fuel energy source was the most, followed by
manual energy and liquid fuel energy. This shows that all the
mills extensively use wood fuel for operation. The respective
consumption of wood, manual and fuel energy are 44.98%,
41.29% and 13.73%. The cost of spreading (N3719.83) was the
highest. This was followed by parboiling (N2513.95) and
milling (N559.53). Conclusively, the average cost for
producing 1020 kg mean rice input was N16,549.71.
Table 9: Constraints
Constraints

MathsTools Simplex Calculator which is an online based
application was used to solve the problem. Table 8 shows the
optimum solution for the problem, for the entire research
obtained in iteration 7 as 3.82 MJ. Before the result was arrived
at, all variables were greater than or equal to 0. It was seen that
(
) minimized the objective function and satisfied the
constraints (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) as well as the default constraints
. The optimum value of the objective
function, Z=1.00 x (1.209) + 0.998 x (1.915) + 1.00 x (1.406) =
3.84 MJ per ton; the values for (
) that minimized the
objective function and satisfied the constraints were;
1.209,
1.195,
1.406. This implies that the unit
liquid fuel and wood fuel and manual energy sources required
for the production of rice was 1.406, 1.209 and 1.195 MJ
respectively.
Table 8: The Optimal Solution of Linear Programming
Model for Energy Optimization of Rice Production
Variables

Solution
Value

Objective
Coefficient

1.2090
1.1951
1.4063

1.0000
0.9981
1.0000

Objective
Value
Contribution
1.2090
1.1928
1.4063

Final Iteration No. 7, Objective value = 3.8422 MJ
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1(
2(
3(
4(
5(

)
)
)
)
)

Right Hand
Side (RHS)

Slacks-/
Surplus+

48.00
5.00
34.40
920
7200

0.00
6.02+
32.67+
0.00
0.00

The result of Analysis of variance (ANOVA) at 5% level
presented in Table 11 shows that there was a significance
difference in the production cost of the nine cases at 95%
confidence level. The differences could be due to variation in
the prices of wood fuel, liquid fuel, quantity of fuel consumed,
and the number of persons to manual labour at the various
locations.
Table 12 shows the distribution of the cost of energy
required for the unit operations in the 9 cases studied. It
indicates that the cost of energy required for parboiling is much
higher than those for the other 2 operations. This means that
apart from the fact that the unit invariably contributes more to
environmental pollution due to wood fuel being predominantly
used, it has the higher financial implication. This strengthens
the need for alternative energy sources. These may have higher
initial cost but they have been proved to have good payback
characteristics. Figure 4 shows the mean mass/energy flow
diagram for the entire study.
The cost of rice production in the various sites was not the
same. Hence, an optimization was therefore done for the study
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area. The optimization was done using MathsTools
optimization software. The results are presented in Tables 14
and 15. The first section of the table presents the optimal
solution. Seven iterations were performed. The optimal value
was ₦7542.92. The solution was x1=0.24, x2=0.83, x3=0.73.
This implies that the hourly rates of manual, liquid and wood
costs are respectively ₦0.24, ₦0.83 and ₦0.73 and shows that

resources should be managed to commensurate these values.
The surplus for constraint 3 is 3.70. This shows that more
people or less people should not be employed to generate a cost
per unit time that is higher or lower than the above
specification. The surplus for constraints 1, 2 and 4 is zero.

Table 10: Mean Cost of Energy in the Study Area
Process

Parboiling
Spreading
Milling

Manual Energy
E1 (MJ)
Mci (N)
11.07
16.38
2.64

2513.95
3719.83
599.53

Liquid fuel (diesel)
E2
Vci (N)
(MJ)

Wood fuel
E3 (MJ)
Wci (N)
372.22

14.2

7444.4

2272.0

Etci (N)
9958.35
3719.83
2871.53

%
Energy
Cost
60.17
22.48
17.35

Total
6833.31
2272.0
7444.4
16549.71
100.0
% Total
41.29
13.73
44.98
100.0
Unit cost manual energy = ₦227.096/MJ E1 = Manual energy consumption
Mci = Manual energy cost
Unit cost of diesel
= ₦160.00/l
E2 = Volume of diesel required
Vci = Cost of diesel required
Unit cost of wood fuel = ₦20.00/kg
E3 = Weight of wood fuel required
Wci= Cost of wood fuel required
Etci = Mci + Vci + Wci

Table 11: Test of Significance of Cost of Unit Operations Energy in Local Rice Processing
Source
of
Variation
Rows
Columns
Error
Total

SS
6136124
2.69E+08
2749682
2.78E+08

Ho: F > F Critical
Ha: F > F Critical

df
8
2
16
26

MS
767015.6
1.35E+08
171855.1

F
4.463
783.86

P-value
0.005314
1.09E-16

F crit
2.592
3.634

P-value < α = 0.05
P-value < 1

Table 12: Cost of Energy for Unit Operations in the Local Rice Processing
S/N

Parboiling
Cost(₦)

Spreading
Cost (₦)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total
%
Total

10207.37
9952.64
10452.64
8962.11
9759.22
9943.16
11452.64
9443.16
9452.64
89,625.58

4414.75
3924.22
3678.96
2943.16
3678.96
3924.22
3924.22
3924.22
3065.80
33,478.51

60.16
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22.47

Milling
Cost (₦)

Total
Cost (₦)

3013.16 17635.28
2890.53 16767.39
3935.79 18067.39
2410.53 14315.80
2410.53 15848.71
2090.53 15957.91
3701.05 19077.91
3013.16 16380.51
2410.50 14928.97
25,875.78 148,979.9
17.37
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Fig. 4: The Mean Mass/Energy Flow Diagram for the Entire Case Study
Table 14: The Optimal Solution of Linear Programming
Model for Cost of Energy Optimization of Rice Production
Variables

Solution
Value
0.24
0.83
0.73

Objective
Coefficient
9958.40
3719.83
2875.09

Objective
Value Contribution
2348.40
3092.73
2101.79

(13)
The predictive model equations for energy costs for the
unit operations and energy sources are shown in equations 14
and 15 with respective R2 values of 1.00 and 0.96.
(
) (
)
(
)
(14)

Final Iteration No. 7, Objective Value = ₦7542.92
Table 15: Energy Cost Constraints
Constraints

1(
2(
3(
4(

)
)
)
)

Right
Hand Side
(RHS)
5.00
173.2
45
1.06

Slacks-/
Surplus+
0.00
0.00
3.70+
0.00

The observed and predicted values of the total energy
involved and the model equations of the energy requirements in
relation to unit operations are very important. The equation has
the coefficient as 1 and is a predictive model as shown in
equation 13.
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(15)
where
= Total Cost of energy sources (N),
Total
Cost of energy of unit operations (N), = Cost of Parboiling
(N), = Cost of Spreading (N), = Cost of Milling (N),
=
cost of wood fuel energy,
= cost of manual energy, and
= cost of liquid fuel energy.
The regression equation was generated from experimental
results of 9 cases using the statistical software Microsoft excel
2007. The general multivariate linear model shows the total
energy (T.E) in MJ with independent variables; Parboiling (P),
Spreading (S), and Milling (M).
The data was also analyzed to determine the efficiency of
energy use in each site. Energy indicators employed include;
Energy Intensity (EI), Energy Productivity (EP), and Energy
Cost per unit product (EC/P). Energy intensity gives the energy
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consumption per unit product. The highest energy intensity of
8.0 MJ/kg was recorded in location 3, followed by 7.4 MJ/kg in
location 1 and 7.2 MJ/kg in location 2. The variation was
probably because the system is localized. The average energy
per unit product was 6.8 MJ/kg. The highest energy
productivity of 0.17 kg/MJ was recorded in location 3, followed
by 0.16 kg/MJ in locations 1 and 2. The variation was because
the system is localized. The average productivity per unit
product is 0.15 kg/MJ. The highest cost of energy per unit
product of ₦19.00 was recorded in location 3, followed by
₦18.07 and ₦17.64 both in location 1. The average cost per
unit product was ₦16.56.
Conclusion
After all the results have been realized using the available
parameters and constraints, it has been shown that for a rice
output of 1000 kg, the number of workers should not exceed 5
persons as a maximum of 4 person can still deliver perfectly
well with respect to the energy optimum value. As the optimal
value of wood fuel energy was 1.209 MJ, while that of liquid
fuel energy was 1.406 MJ and that of the manual energy was
1.195 MJ, it implies that wood fuel consumed more energy in
the collected data due to the lack of energy management in the
various mills. The amount of wood energy reduction was
5954.351 MJ and that of liquid fuel was 652.814 MJ while that
of manual energy was 28.895 MJ. The total reduction in the
three energies from 6639.87 MJ observed energy to 6636.05
MJ reduced energy resulting to about 0.057%.
The optimal value for the cost (minimum) was 7542.923
and the actual average cost 16,549.71, yielding a cost
reduction of 54.42 %. This implies that that parboiling,
spreading and milling do not require much time. Parboiling
requires 0.24 hours while spreading requires 0.83 hours and
milling requires 0.73hours to arrive at the optimal solution
(minimized cost of N7542.923). So this understanding with
respect to the energy/cost constraints can serve as template for
local rice producers; because the input energy/cost has been
minimized and the profit maximized.
The study revealed that wood fuel energy, liquid fuel
energy and manual energy all contributed to the energy optimal
solution. This implies that much energy savings could be
achieved reducing the energy consumption from parboiling
operation down to milling. Optimization of the current process
would involve the use of an improved local stove that will
effectively minimize the energy loses to the atmosphere
through convection and radiation in parboiling section as it will
improve boiling efficiency. To optimize the manual energy
consumption, it is recommended that the number of persons
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involved in the production should be carefully selected based
on the work place. Too much time should not be wasted on a
unit operation. It is also recommended that more efficient
milling machines should be used to reduce the high
consumption of liquid fuel. The use of rice husk and charcoal
as complement/replacement to wood fuel as energy sources are
highly recommended as it would greatly lower the production
cost. As a recommendation, there is room for further work on
this study over a wider scope in order to fill the gaps
representing un-emphasized areas.
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